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3 “YOU’RE NOT SO WARM” f
Hiyv OtfinCTO int I HOT the bodie8 of ttoir dead kings and land hard that they could cut
mHIll IrllKrlnr nHl lllll nobmt5r sr> perfectly that the Bodies most of the swftrds used today,
mum U UI1LIU lllll LVUI are in wonderiu| preservation today There are a 4

as may be seen at the British muse- of. making artificial diamonds, I nit: 
tint. Clevel- as we are tn ^this âge. none of the stokes produced by these ■
we cannot do the same. The valu- methods can attompare with those -jf. ... A___
able secret is lost and modern science made of old Ftfheh paste, the •efret His Death Mourned AH «Nr 
cannot recover the lost knowledge, of which is 'lofet. « So perfect were Canada.
We can, of course, and we do ern- paste diamonds that it was difficult - î ■
balm bodies; but dély for temporary for even a person with expert knowto Toronto. Oct ,16 —The executive 

.preservation and; comparatively' edge of. diamonds _to tell that they of the 1 : and lodee 9t Orangemen in 
speaking, in a most nnsatislaetoiy were artificially" produced, whereas * Ontario WCsl held a -p0j^i nWCtittg 
manner. Bodies which are embalmed most of the rhodern artificial dia* yesterday in \ ictopHall t<r con-

mbnds can easily be detected, andjsider What arrange/taSti should be 
their durability is. nothing like, so made for the funeral W l/w late Hop

\ Clarke Wallace, grand jsov«eiga"6f

lilt Eli® THE LATE
HR. WALLACE

in twofat on account of the rich properties 
êt-tiie eggs.

“These eggs, of course, never findS, 
tiheir way into , the market bec^iso'jÇSL 

fihey are never» taken from their nest 
except by such persohs as I have men
tioned, and they rbb the nests, I 
suppose, because their - principal food 
supply comes from this source. ~ I

■

b different methods

•<)vt
-V But that yon may "need another heater.

If mo. (-all on y

*
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Famous Processes That Were 

Known to the Ancients.
Way of Turning

Dangerous Trick.

terÙ~~Colorado
*. m

«■tw Ltd.♦ Dawson Hardware Co Ç»--fa dead one / 
ig in kiii« V 
I catch cold- F|nr stock of V 
or a nobby C 

[• Try one ?

r- comes pretty hi^h in the lifiar- ..
■T-y. _kfet at ali 'fiiies, and the average man ** \
-»v ,nd paring of"the Cowboy will flnd if more profitable to spare Thta*i That 0ur Forefathers Were 

the Head" of the the eggs and wait for the birds *tien Able to Do That We Now-Find
the hunting season, rolls arb»nd Well Nigh Impossible. nowadays will not be preserved -tor
These- men would pass 100 nests in more, than a few days at most. Very
one day witfîmgtfNUstiyrbing au egg. main of the bodies' the Egyptians great as the old .paste diamonds
The sport of huntiflft? these birds is an Taking into consideration the mar- embalmed before the birth of Christ .--Ptbbably not oie out of every ten the Orange Order- in British North
additional incentive.^ vêlons strides we have made in al- ‘are still so perfect that the tines of j thousand buildings standing in all j America:
. ‘The average negro, doré pot care most every branch of knowledge dur- their faces are still as clearly marked parts ot the world» and built by mod- Thé interment will take place
so much about this aspect of the i»g U* iast 200 or 3*6 years, it : as when they were fitst 'embalmed ern masons, will still be standing Saturday afternoon a! 2 o’çlocki a
case He figures that the white man seems exceedingly strange that " our ». ">00 years hence We do not know A special train will leave the Uni
having', the best gun and the best forefather^ should have bSen- able to j Sheffield turns out the finest, pard- how to put stones and bricks to- station at 1 p ni to to aermnmo- 
dagt will. béât him to the bird, fso do things which we find impossible est and most perfect steel the world gCther as the ancients did-, and con- date the Toronto people The vpter-
he-goes after the egg, One partridge and we cannot-tliscçver recrets produces"?1 but even Sheffield cannot equently the■ buildings we raise now-; ment will tie in Christ's, Church cem-

'will lay anywhere from 12 to 20 eggs, -JeftWi were almost common knnwL- J produce a sword blade to compute adays are really mere temporary, ctery flood bridge. and the Her Wtl —
anflrr nest is a good find. I know of- edge hundreds of years ago But de- with those the Saracens made and j structures and will be in riiins when ■ liam Walsh of Hràmpton. the grand W
many families in rural sections -who spite the fact that the average mod- used hundreds of years ago, and the the ahCient buildings of Greece and chaplain of British America, assisted | w

ern man knows more than' did. thç Saracens never possessed the nia- Italy which were built thousands of by Re\ H X- Dixon, grand chaplain
learned men of long ago, there arc chinery we have or had the advant- j y ears ago, are in as good condition ' for Ontario West, will probably con-

The secret is net duct the burial services
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fver .see a covrpupcher kill 
mis with a knife?" said a 

rfTeititf11 now in t0WIV "When 
**" . West-T punched cattle on

* , ranch. one of the largest 

' -yrn Colorado., I was a ten- 
fmrn the east, but no 

j Ld about pie. That saved me 
of trouble. .The boys were dead 

L*to put me next, even to a 14- 
rjj broncho never halter broken. 
C, Other things, I learned, how to 
("raitler with a#owie knife 
L»f,with a knife to make my 

tp,A, /but after that a gut 
S*^rchfork was good enough foi

w
*BlLOTHIÉR if

’> 4 ■ *></ <t*PAPERS -f
y

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* w%MW feast on these eggs in the laying sea
son. 1 have tried théjegg as an ex
periment. I found it peculiarly rich. 
It has a good flavor, is very pala.. 
able and in fact is altogether a very 
fine thing - to eat. Really I believe 
that the egg has more nutrition in 
it than the fully developed bird, but 
of course, as one of the men fond of 
the game.in the field, I would like to 
discourage the robbery of the nesty. *-

*1
mysteries, of knowledge and scienc»* age of knowing so much about met.iis | as they are now 
which our most advanced scientists ! as we are supposed to know' A huge m the bricks or the stone, but in thé

fortune awaits the man who discovers j cement and mortar, nWther of which 
thousands of years ago, for in-fthf secret which enabled the Sata- j essentials can we make as the anri- in their official robes, and the oAhtr

fifiemberstwill wear t4te badge Wreaths

The grand officers, the county offi
cers and the district officers, will/becannot solve IN BUNDLES, FOR SALEIIS WERK

Nuntry Girl stance, the Egyptians used to emhklin , cens to make sword blades souJuren • eats" made themLyr, seen .a plainsman ride up to 
y sized rattier; jump ofl his 
Fyct at the .waving head, avoid 

and as the reptile came 
heel upon ■ its neck, 

his belt and

AT
out is
FAMILY NI6MT

W» I*"'", xkï& ty
< *vl/~Z. I-Lt place a

$take a knife, fr
til it. I have also seen a live p. . ^ j,. si/» 
thrown tip, on a haystack ma- r/\VI\ 11> VJ 

Lad I have seen the men work- 
1 that stack jump, roll, tumbli 
Idc to get away. They could
ÉTÏFmuerrthatwn-«H.... ÏR
ijen they would 0 have played 
| it.
( rattlesnake is harmless out ol 

got that reason it' wastes no 
, in getting back into coil after 
spring ft Wfti not strike unless 
i perfectly sure it ,can reach its 
a Therefore., the cowboy must 
to "ream m the sratke's -spring, 
to spring half its own length, and 
toies more Of course theTargei 
Ur the more coils, and the 
Kjjs the more vicious the the
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all times.

Increases 25 Per Cent. -During 

the Past Year.
■

<h

(Seattle,'Tkt 22 —Seattle’s parking 
house business is 25 per cent greater—' 
than a year ago. Long one.. of the 
most important industries of the city, 
it is rapidly rising higher oh the.Bat.
There are how sîâtighTeréiTin Seattle 
from 25/00 to 2400 cattle, 8666 sheep 
md from 5066 to 6006 hogs each 
month. Seattle consumes a large 
iroportion of the beef cattle sold

Strom the rnnehes of Oregon,—Washing---------
.on and Idaho, besides many thou- 
ands annually from Montana. A 
arge share of theTmgs raised in the 

state are slaughtered here, and Ore
gon and Idaho are also largely drawn 
upon Of sheep the same statement 
aif be made

.sSeattle is the.great packing house — 
center of the state Two of the larg- 
8t abbatoirs in the Pncific Northwest, 
re located here and thousands oi mi

lle, sheep and hogs are killed here an- / 
îuatly by smaller local concerns. Se- > 
a tile packing house products are* to 
be found on sale throughout this 
<t«le and Alaska, as well as in ad
joining states. Although the export 
rude to foreign countries is still of 

insignificant proportions, Seattle 
lacking house products go to every 
and in enormous quantities as shins’ 
stores. The value of the packing 
louse products in Seattle in I960 was 
•note than $2,000,060 This year the 
output will probably exceed in value

j

Money
< » Prompt“H>elivery .
J[ Phone #7. v
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,, Old S-V. T. Co. Building,

Second Ave.

SAVED iOur ! IIfy buying from un
window display J [ISON, grocery

will show you that we make J | 
this aeaarlion truthfully.
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W Price* Le»w Than E m HSn.

Whitney 6 Pedlar ;; eBflaynes was a young dare- 
■do would go out ot his waj 
to with a rat tler I have seei 

it least a dozen with knife. 
é : xn him when he got such a 
scall that he dropped the game 
Msed a gun lorever after, 
jlfwfatflut together one Sunday, 
jus warm, and as we rode he 
Li his face with his sombrero, 
gttlç hr clapped his hat on his 
|| and started his broncho on a 
I ‘hatch me get that pi son.’ ht

____eji|vm < i
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■WALL PAPER AND 
T 5IGNS

...ANDERSON BR0S«.

- FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

>
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’C LIGHT Tom Lmismolm. I‘ro>. m•tceno Avenus

N.P.Shaw&Co., :
mi

tev yards to our right, was a 
fcjt was trying to get away, 
In headed it in an instant and 
inf our horses It immediately 
If and then 1 saw the biggest 
■ I have ever seen It was a 
had rattler and about 20 years 
I II had the ugliest head I ever 
g, enormous in size, and with h 
■ft that reminded me of a bull, 
p a»' Dick stopped just long 
jftfttesur up its length so as to 
Rwdaol its spring, and then 
ta » » it - - •- ■■ ■' |
[‘tl/strike came like 
■Mr the snake 
Iwwith a sound like_t/tie cracking 
Ihngdiorse whiplash /n the hand: 
fcexpert Dick saved] himself by 
kill his body* hack full length. 
Btikc coiled again / before Dick 

B pi lu it I got/nervous and 
Bio him to stool/it 
66*1* the first /me that ever 

pit,me and got /back,’-he said, 
Bjn going to hiive that pret ty

THE FINEST IN THE LANB

Meats
, I'MHH.tbALE ANl RETAIL
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IONS, S'7
I REIfiHTINQ AROUND WHITEHORSE RAPIDS FROM SlILES CANYON JN I8<W.

Ü pacific packing 
vand Navigation Co.

ATI0N. »! In modern buildings the cement and bare been sent by the supreme grand 
( mortal are the weakest points in-4o1rge_-j Itrcfcsh America the grand 
P ; buildings which the Romans and Riitge of Ontario Wesi and 'the county 
P Greeks raised Miousands of years ago lodge of Toronto

f the cement/, and mortar are tiw Winnipeg, Oct ;lti,—Hon I) H. 
}) strongest poihts and hold good while \U Kadeeo; who o- also provincial 

, the very stones they bifid" together grand master Si i lie ’orange grand 
crumble away with age We cannot, lodge, left fur the vast last evening 
with all■ /out science, make such ! ,n order to attend the funeral of the 

! «eiiiept ai</l. mortar, arid there;.ue lata Hoe S VUike Wallane. I,
1 we Cannot/ buifdf Such buildings as Hie Montreal, uu in —The local newas- 
i ancientS manied / paper- without distinction of parly,
,i Uheiiiisrty. .one might imagine, is mute m—deploring the death <>f/N 

the science Which has, perhaps, made Clarke Wallaie as a' loss to patila

the greatest strides - Yet modern ment and t lie/c-ountiy. The Montreal 
chemisw cannot compound such dye, Orangemen w/ill send "a large, defrga-
as wcM commonly » used when the umi-to attend the funeraf------/

j graat fiattmis -1 today were iill 'ufv" Xocordtng /to La Paine, Hr rtn h 
born .Now and again it happens that. Campbeii will again lie the l/ilierai 

.seaicWfs /alter antiquities come «andidate in-West York /
across/ fragments of fabrics which1 Toronto,/'Oct 1U --At a represeuta- 
were.w dyed thousands of years ago, tivr gaiheémg ui s-anadiaa llraoge- 

j and/they are astonished by the wm, at a/ meeting held Iasi night, in
jderMl richness of the colors of tiie Kmlid adeuue Orange hall, uhdet the 
j cloths, which, despifie their age, arejausp. - .■■•et Western / Pioneer

- brun ter and purer thin anything we l. <) l.l u-i touching Mmwn

tioetzman’s Magnificent
■

f -ft
The Evolution of Warships. .

A mad need not be a scholar to be 
One of the most successful 

aeronauts of old times who had made 
y of aerial currents and the 

managements of balloons once de- 
1 an address in which he re-" 

to “the anaconda’’ as “the. 
largest bird that evet- flew," and he 
alSqf remarked that "the mental fac- 

of a man’s mind is so con
structed as to bring things down to 
a pin’s point." He also referred to 
the currents of air as stretlchiims, 
meaning strata, and yet lie was ouc 
of the foremost balloonists of his 
time — —j , ' (6

He was an inventor also of many 
pselul things and was the first main 
.in the country to suggest an ironclad gi 
man-of-war with slanting sides He TT 

built a miniature vessel on this p|an 
of sheet iron, placing it in the water fM 
and fired musket balls at it at short W 
range Kyery ball glanced off The i < fti 
Mernniac was built on a similar plan, ] ( t 
and from that humble beginning the 
evolution or revolution in naval at chi-; 
lecture took its start —Kx. "/ I .'
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Ip rattler was iiesid» jtsell witl 
f | lay. i -il upan eeti <>f sûnonti 
mg Feiigth. showing the long 
tod powerful spring in reserve

■ «I the coils two leet more ol
■ Wd neck rosé straight in the 
B Md ibo'.e all that black,

with glowing eyes and 
• ' i-açit, wJed slightly, war- 
m I» tod 1rs I 
■to

I Ooetiroan'i I 
friends. A ce 
f of Klondike! 
stands. - Pries
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WINTER TIME TABLE STAGE UNES
- -IS NOW BEING CLOSET) " 

OUT AT
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Cl* set tu «T»SM-t •rti.fsi «*

Wheat Bàcrt*1 »in« I1*4 Du« nî». »-vunom-I

'nhai/i! $2.50 EACH iw, .e* ,■ were ri:«/rtc-"m regard to. the/ He® N 
buy their colors Clarke Wallace, and arsuilaple rerolu- 

! reja/dy made .and spend large sums on tion wps passed _ - f 
pigments with which to color I heir torbrjto.. Oit Hi —Hr Shrodle M 

] call vases The pictures of modern p of Mark dale, now 
antistir will be colorless when many -of the jl. O L of It A 
<! the works of ancient masters are the f-.tfrr.il -u, Saturday afternoon of.
in bright, as they- are today .Just the Unie Hon N Clarke Walla<e/ti

secret of dyeing has been last, so. was lejirr.i-d yexterday the 

his the -«ret of preserving the col ] den rijn.;sier of T til -end a
tors of artists' paints Yet the sure wieatif v.J*- pli*jjK>n the casket

way known to every ancient artist. j 
lor they all mixed thetr own colors j 

How to make durable ink is
X other great secret we have lost l. e k jy^l the landlady al our "house " 
y at any letter five or ten years old 

. TX'voti will probably notice thpr'i

■ ■ M cafij produce
odern artists
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6 ft
ut» owoct*. 
Aw, an* •»>/8<1

:dfppfd iif again, more 
He ttac

cau-
: the -knife nearcy 

K/fl Wirfr t(/ fhul swaying head! 
P" kfsgejltiiig too close, hui |i 
6 k speak to him. Then caiip

■ ltl> Ttth that marvelous dart 
W Dick's knife flashed and the

squirming, a headless thing, 
'Di Pound
■

>ftftftft»ft*«»ft/*«»«ftd»»*»ft«»ftftft»66ftft66
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This Work Is Without Exception the Ernest Pro-. 
duction Ever Published Showing TXdtvs of This 
Country. The Work Is Handsomely Pound With 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

/%.-%/%■’6-6 W*1

NSOITHI
Isovereign

Ul attend ii BfUsfet £*f

Ctkphoet .y Mark Hr ■

u in mi- . ounuy- ,r< 
saewruon

The Energetic Men.
There was once an energetic hen ] 16 

vho paid strict attention to duty, iRi 
end never was below fhe average In m 
her daily output of eggs ,W

Each time that she laid an egg a « 
rooster would trow lustily and ex- ‘ (J 
. itedly, and announce the fact to the tB

Vee are pet is immedial* 
»o-(.'.i«,n wit ft ftonaaaa. 
Î do»*«to Heafter, - Dowleiee,
Goal Ann o# Heipft.. Cnaha

CfkfNBi

Bor
■I v

*ej to ramp,’ said Dick 
Fw >n the thumb '
6jumped for the saddles and 

a mad run for home Biel 
!*‘lti Ins thumb on the saddli 
Pf bis knifel in his other hand 
J*» U-gins to 
F said he 
P bached the ranch, and while 
■«ted down " wkisky we exatu- 
* U|umb We could find noth- 
P *be slightest wound The 
,)tf struck the handle of Ms 
•tod the strength arid sudden- 
*lhf impact made Dick lose his 
. u * good thing for him 
*** went after a .rattler again 
w * long •« ’ "____;..............

:i m.80 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS i I
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/' Ingenious.
I help admiring the uigeau

* OVER >00 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.

Yen cm he*» at
"In what way ’
'At breakfast time she taras

»at* mu *«> «peaking f 
■seta -

I
tiwworld

Now, the y- was certain hens that ^ 

belonged to tlie gossip brigade, and 
they were filled with envy because ol :

*swell, off she gram or twe of cufiee oe the kitchen
stove. «
with the

ŸWwCtkptwtWM
«»*»*■* **w« a—.» ** ’.... . * ..... - i

— iown cub-cwriting has faded to « 
i and ik,very indixuac 
museum and y(y» / 
MSS
black

As to 611 the di.arng room
odor ;

L/uo to any h-g 
Will find annent 

the .xrfiting of which is a> 
apd distinct as it the M>u> j

mitturs and 
essioruh- 
a coiwumi

and iheo give* .*,j
y to drinki this.

So they went to the energetic hen 
•uid said' “

"We think it just awful the way 
Mr Rooster takes all- the credit for 
your success Every day fte crows 
and exults over what is really your 
achievement "

Bet the energetic hen sni ted cheer-
— Tully aad answered; ----------—

"Do not lose any more sleep over it 
tasons are aware of the tor he is my iwçss agent "

Moral: ft y<m make a success at 
minding your own business, all your 
friends-swill assist you in minding it. 
- Josh Wink in Baltimore American.

Former Price $5.00,
NOW $2.50

t

mm ZxHay
y i Thg secret of glass blowing ‘and i 
MP j tinting is not yet caw rely tost There I 

are still a few "men who can produce I 
<%(■ 1 *<*k equal to the thiaga of this L

1 kind which the ancient» turned out -, I h»ndr»6s al " years agg But the ; 
average glass manufacturer cmiun-t 
produce anything that could at all ; 

1/ j compare with some of the ■commoner , 
■ 'articles the Egyptians, and later, the 
5* founders of Venice, manufactured, and 

those who still bold the ancient s*o- 
$ ret guard it so closely that it will 
y probably die with them and be added j 
W to the long Ttst ol tiunpbfft which 

our ancestors heat us bolkii

Corner First Avenue and Second Street *§> Try the new drink. WiU make you
I il J ‘ L *•' a bov again. " Only to be found M-

♦

| Ladiess
' ----------

lies, White They Last. Can Be Obtained 
at All Book Stores or at

The costume you are going te WB M St* 

Andrew s cBall should be something extra nice. 
> We deal in fabrics that go to make up this class 

of garment.

Partridge Eggs.

said

■

» well known physician,
1 is true, nevertheless, "that Gnr 
^ Partridge is one ot the 

totiitious things in the world.
We not used for eating pur- 
Wsept in very rare cases, and
*t genetaity happens In remote—tshe—"I'm so glad it's to he pla-

"ponic. At one time 1 was afraid von 
would prfdose.”

He—“So was I t

7-tioetzman’s Photograph 
Studio î1 ggg

.>•A Narrow Escape.

N. A. T.&T.CO '

. ""F"-
airicts. r have known negro 

ln the states of Louisiana 
'he hying season to live on 
** 01 patiidges And they

handsomely and grow Something new at the Pioneer 
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